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DEPEW, 78, STILL SPRIGHTLY |

Chauncey M. Depew, seventy-eight
_

fears old, stepped into the reoep-
tlon room of hla wide, high-celllnged

Ureet, with the same springy, erect

demanded to know of a reporter
if bo were not as young looking a.-* ll&jjS
ever. He appeared to be. p|r
you want to know the secret of youth'’
What? Most wealthy Americans don’t

being a frivolous person " Mr Depew
shook his head V

w

meditatively. Then his eyes twinkled.
Ves,” in answer to a question. He had read Joseph H. Choate s declara-

tlonfion that this Is an age of defamation and crimination. But he (Mr. De-
oew) did not agree with It.

This age isn't a circumstance to former ages,” he said. ‘‘Why, back In
he days when the republic first started if you were to have read the oppo-

sition papers you must have concluded that George Washington was every-
hing from a hypocritical liar to an unmentionable bigot, not to mention the

other unmentionable mentions made of him. Hamilton wa-s secretary of the
treasury, and saying he was a defaulter was a mild form of praise. If he
bad lived then Mr. Choate would probably have been speechless.

‘However, I was reading over some letters written by a federalist ances-
tor of mine to hia son just after Jefferson’s election. He wrote that Jefferson
was ‘an infidel and a Jacobin.’ Further, he said that he was glad he was
leaving a republic that was going to the dogs under Jefferson's administra-
tion. Whenever I’m blue I read those letters and grow optimistic.”

WEYLER MAKES NO APOLOGIES
■ ... ... -

——— ■ ■ ■
— ‘‘l glory in the insults leveled at me

'
IU)l

- t *36 -^ mer*cans aQ d Cubans,”

who was the grim Spanish command-

's w y “reconcontrados.” and was largely re-
''''j J sponsible, in the minds of many, for

the Spanish-Amerlcan war.
ma l{es the statement In the fifth

W lipFJ volume of his book, ‘‘.My Command In
Cuba.” which has just been published

riea of volumes, the four previous
ones having followed each ether at in-

Weyler makes no apologies for the
,J& M acts that caused his name to be ex-

work he confidently maintains that, if he had been in command of the Span-
ish forces In Cuba when the Americans under Gen. Shatter invaded that is-
land, he would have driven the invaders into the sea and caused the war to
go down in history as a Sp-aaish, and not an American, triumph. He criti-
cizes in unsparing the conciliatory tactics of hia successor, Gen.
Blanco, and the latter’s faulty military judgment, insisting that, had he been
in Blanco’s place, his severity would have crushed the Cuban insurrection
long before the advent of Shafter, thus depriving the Americans of the aid
of Calixto Garcia and other Cuban allies, and that his military judgment
would have tolj him that Santiago was the objective of the Americans, in-
stead of Havana, as Blanco erroneously thought.

Moreover, Weyler has no regrets on the score of his “reconcentrado” pol-
icy, which earned for him such bitter criticism. Not only was the scheme
of driving the inhabitants of the countryside within an army’s lines in order
to deprive the enemy of succor, no invention of his own, according to him.
but he points out that it was later adopted as a legitimate military expedient

by the British against the Boers and by the Americans against the Filipinos

herding the Cuban peasants behind their rows of sentries and’block houses.

SHE’S MRS. JOHN ASTOR NOW
i ' '' '' * '

Although Ava, Willing Astor has
proclaimed herself a resident of Eng-
land, and has announced her intention /y'
of rearing her daughter Muriel abroad, // \\

no intimation has come as to when she //

Society is waiting impatiently for I % J
this announcement, as from It a fair-
ly definite answer may be gleaned t
to the one big question which Is agi-
tating the four hundred now:

Will Mrs. Ava Willing Astor try to Wj
resume her place in society here and iLa^K
become the recognized feminine head V
of the Astor family?

Public discussion of this phase of
the complicated Astor family situation r\J 'i&Mi: ,>'
is considered out of the question dur- J Vi
!ng the present period of mourning, M
but private speculation upon it is rife Sx
In all circles of society.

The fact that Mrs. Astor, immedl-
ately upon her arrival here, took pains *

to Identify herself to interviewers as
Mrs. John Astor is taken by many to
Indicate that she aspires for reception here as THE Mrs. Astor. That her
experience in society would give her a considerable advantage over the youth-
ful Mrs. Madeline Force Astor is conceded. Doubts, however, exist at pres-
ent as to whether cither of the Mrs. Astors will ever be able to grasp the
scepter held by Mrs. William Astor, the colonel’s mother.

Had Colonel Astor lived, it Is probable that his bride eventually would
have been accepted in his set as a leader. But as the colonel died before
she could be established in that position, and as before her marriage she
starred on tennis courts, rather than in ball rooms, it is considered doubt-
ful whether she can ever become the social celebrity that she surely would
have become had her husband lived.

In addition, it is asserted that there is no real social leader in New York
today—that society is divided into cliques, each with its itvn leader—and
that the Aster clique would oppose Mrs. Ava Willing Astcv trying to take
the place formerly occupied by her mother-in-law.

MAJ. RHOADES SUCCEEDS BUTT~
__ Mai. Thomas L*. Rhoads, who has suc-

ceeded the late Maj Archibald W.
Butt at the president chief military

// aid. was chosen frcfin the medical
ff branch of the army service. He is
| V J j 42 years old and umfarried, like all
\ J his predecessors. Se”vTng as the pres-

i idenfs aid is one of tV most exacting
1 occupations known, for that rea-

son a bachelor is invariably given the
post,

,"v, Until recently Major Rhoads served
•. on the medical staff of the WalterJk Reed General hospliW, near Brlght-

irff'"' j wood, a suburb of Washington city.
N j His duties there kept him

■v W jo from mingling much in the social life
y of the capital and restricted the range

of his acquaintances. But that restrlc-
tion has now been removed, and
Major Rhoads is making friends rap-
Idly. He has always been well liked
in arni>’ circles. He is somewhat old-
er in appearance than Major Butt, and

“

has more gravity of manner. Major
Rhoads has been discharging “Archie” Butt’s duties since the latter left for
Europe several months ago. Major Rhoads had been assigned as the presi-
dent’s physician, and when Major Butt left the president selected him to fill
the aid’s post temporarily. Major Rhoads’ appointment was decided as soon
f>s it became certain that Major Butt had perished In the wreck of the Tltaule

IMPORTANT REQUISITES IN
MANAGING A PEAR ORCHARD

Pruning and Training of Trees Essential to Attain SymmeU
rical. Evenly Balanced Heads and Maintenance

of Sufficient Foliage to Protect Trees and
Branches From the Sun.

<By G. B. BRACKETT.)

Pruning and training are important
requisites in the successful manage-
ment of a pear orchard. The objects
to be attained are: (1) symmetrical,
evenly balanced heads; (2) the ad-
mission of sunlight and free circula-
tion of air Into all parts ef the tree
tops; and (3) the maintenance of suf-
ficient foliage to protect the trunks
and branches from the intense heat of
the sun’s rays which would otherwise
be likely to scald and injure both tree
and fruit.

Pruning should begin as soon as
the trees have been planted by cut-
ting back the young trees at the
time of planting to the height from
the ground it is proposed to start the

Pyramidal Form of Top.

branches to form the head of the tree,
which should not be over 12 to 15
inches. This cutting back will cause
several of the upper buds to break
and grow, thus starting the top or
head at the proper height. The start-
ing branches should be watched and
only such left to grow as are to form
the main branches. The strongest
shoots should be left at equal dis-
tances around the stem and should
tend obliquely outward so as to spread
and make an open head. The second
year these shoots should be shortened
back to the extent of about half of
the growth. The same plan should be
continued the third and fourth years.

In all pruning to give the desired

form to the head and especially while
the tree is young, the orchardist
should keep clearly filed in hla mind
the form of the tree as it Is to b
when old; for what may seem to be
an open head when the tree is young
may prove to he too dense and crowd-
ed when the tree is older. The
branches should not be too close to-,
gether for convenience in gathering
the fruit.

Puring late winter, or In early
spring before the sap starts, each tree
should be carefully looked over and
all branches which are likely to inter-
fere with adjoining ones should be
cut out and the centers of dense
growth thinned out; side branches
which are making a stronger growth
than the others should be checked by
shortening in, so as to maintain an
evenly balanced head. Some varieties
have an upright habit of growth and
some make a slender, straggling
growth. All need attention each year.
In cutting back the last year’s growr th
the top bud should be left on the side
of the branch facing the direction in
which the growth needs to be di-
verted. By this method there will be
no difficulty in shaping the tree Into
any desired form.

All pruning and training possible
should be done while the trees are
young and the growth of wood is
tender. At such time the healing
over is more rapid and complete, and
the tree suffers less injury.

Old trees that have been neglected
may be renewed by severe pruning,
cutting back all the branches that are
not in a healthy condition. This
pruning will cause new, vigorous
shoots to grow. The new growth will
need to be cut back as occasion re-
quires. By persistent pruning an en-
tire new top -may be formed in a few
years.

The pyramidal form differs from
the vase form In that the main lead
ing shoot of the tree is allowed tc
maintain its upright growth and the
side branches are shortened back so
as to produce the shape of a pyramid.

The intermediate form is probably
the best for training the pear. The
tree is allowed to grow more in ac-
cord with its natural habit, but it
must be checked and modified more
or less in its growth so as to conform
to the ideas of the planter.

PLYMOUTF^^^^THEF^
The general purpose breeds of poul-

(ry. such as the Plymouth Rocks, Wy-
andottes, Rhode Island Reds and Orp-
ingtons, should be kept on the farm,
rather than small-egg breeds or small
mongrel stock. It should also be re-
membered that the dark-plumaged
varieties do not, as a rule, look as
well when dressed as poultry of other
colors.

Usually more interest is taken with
a flock of fowls that are of the same
breed and color, and it is an estab-

lished fact that such a flock produce*
a more uniform product, which in-
variably secure to the owner higher
prices than can be derived from the
product of a mongrel flock.

As soon as the hatching season Is
over, all male birds should be market-
ed, they having no influence whatever
on the number of eggs laid, and eggs
produced by flocks composed of fe-
males only keep much better than
eggs from hens that are allowed to run
with males.

POULTRY KEPT
IN AN ORCHARD

Excellent Combination, Says Prof*
W. A. Llppincott of tbe

Kansas Agricultural
College.

Where orcharding is successful,
there is an excellent chance for a good
hand with poultry, says W. A. Lip-
pincott, professor of poultry husband
ry at the Kansas Agricultural college.
The departmentrecently acquired mon
land and now. in connection with
raising chicks, it has placed fruit
trees on the plot and will have a small
orchard. The ground has been plowed
and prepared thoroughly, and oats
and cowpeas sown. ’The trees are
being set out now. Apples and plums
are used chiefly, but, for that matter,
almost any fruit tree will do.

Chickens especially enjoy small
shrubbery. It gives protection against
marauders in the day. and It gives
them, also, a clean, cool dusting place.

“There is no use,” said Professor
Lipplncott, “of planting forest trees
when fruit-bearing trees will serve the
identical purpose. But in some cases
where a hedge is to be formed it is a
good plan to have some <jlose-growing
tree or shrub.”

Poultry in an orchard will rid the
trees of many injurious insects.
Roosting In the trees is not a good
thing, but if a comfortable roosting
place is made, the chickens won’t try
to use the trees. Asa whole, the
orchard and the poultry plant are a
supplement to each other, and valu-
able to a high degree if intelligently
managed.

Vines.
Plant a simple vine each year along

the base of the dwelling, care for It
and watch it grow' and mature during
the growing season. In the autumr
its mass of foliage and blossoms 01
fruit in their beauty and abundance
will repay manyfold for all the effort
expended. Jt will he the last anc
dearest of all the nlnts to desen
when winter’s cold closes the door.

REARED FAMILY IN ARCTICS
Pittsburg Minister Lived With the

Eskimos for Sixteen
Years.

Pittsburg, Pa.—Pittsburgers are
known the world over for their inter-
est in the foreign mission field and
their generous support to this great
cause of Christian endeavor. Thou-
sands of dollars are sent every year
from the Pittsburg churches, repre-
senting every denomination whose
active agents are engaged in the
beneficent work of evangelising the
millions of inhabitants of the regions
where the story of the Gospel and Its
teaching are as yet anew tale.

Much interest Is being taken at
present in the missionary effort made
by Rev. Adolph G. Stecker and his
devoted wife, who, after having spent
nearly a generation beneath the Arc-
tic circle, are now resting in quiet
retirement in the Whltefleld house at
Nazareth, Pa., which is conducted by
the Society of the United Brethren

Old Greek Church of Sitka.

for Propagating the Gospel Among
the Heathen, or the Moravian Church,
as it is better known, Rev. Stecker
and his wife worked untold wonders
in bringing the Alaskan Eskimos
under the beneficial influence of civ-
ilization.

< Rev. Stecker, who is still less than
sixty years of age, hardy and strong,
and so Inured to the Arctics that the
coldest wr eather of the past winter
was to him like a breath of spring,
was sent, in 1884, with his wife. by
the general mission board of the
Moravian church, as a missionary
among the Eskimos of Labrador,
where he labored until 1900. Nearly
all the time be was there his work
was beyond the timber line, in the
most northern station.

While there three children were
horn to them, one son and two daugh-
ters. He acquired a knowledge of the
language of the people to such an ex-
tent that he could readily preach to
them. His children were sent to Ger-
many at the age of eight to ten years,
where they were educated. They
never saw a horse until, on their way
from Labrador, they arrived in Lon-
don. In 1900 he was called by the
mission board to superintend the mis-
sion work on the Kuskokwfnro river,
in Alaska, where he labored until
1910, when the illness of his wife
compelled him temporarily to resign
and return to the states, where, after
ten years of separation, the parents
and children were reunited.

Rev. Stecker in his work in Alaska
covered a territory about as large as
the state of Maine, but Its total popu-
lation is only about 2,500. Increase
in the population is slow owing to
the unsanitary conditions that abound.
Shortly after the arrival of Rev. and
Mrs. Stecker there was an outbreak
of measles, and it reduced the popu-
lation by 1,000. Such a frightful con-
dition shows more than any amount
of preaching the need of missionary
work in the Arctic regions, one of the
chief aims of the missionaries being
to instill some Idea of the value of
hygiene and sanitation into the minds
of the natives. In this aim the Uni-
ted States government is nobly fol-
lowing up the pathway first out out
by the mission workers.

ART PURCHASE MAKES STIR
President of Royal Academy Wants

Law Giving Government Option
on Paintings.

London.—At the annual banquet of
the Royal academy Sir Edwr ard J.
Poynter, the president, paid a warm
tribute to the late Edwin A. Abbey.
Referring to H. C. Frick’s purchase
of a Rembrandt from Lord Favorsham
for $250,000, Sir Edward recommend-
ed the passing of a law requiring own-
ers to give the government an option
an valuable works before selling to
outsiders.

Prime Minister Asquith and First
Lord of the Admiralty Churchill also
spoke. Mr. Asquith said the country
could not view with equanimity the
sale of great paintings abroad, but at
the same time cannot expect the Brit-
ish taxpayers, on whose shoulders rest
so many heavy burdens, to enter into
competition with the millionaires of
the world.

American Ambassador Reid and
John Hays Hammond of the Panama-
Pacific exposition commission were
among the guests.

Parting Kiss May Kill Daughter.
Laporte, Ind.—When her father was

taken away from her on being strick-
en with smallpox. Miss Joy Earl defied
the health officers by saying that she
would kiss him if it *killed her. She
threw her arms about his neck and
hugged him. She was taken 111 and
now Is near death.

Drowns as Fish Pulls Him into River.
Philadelphia.—Dragged into the

Delaware river by a large fish that
had caught on the hook of his line,
which he had wrapped about his waist,
John Holmes, aged fourteen years,
was drowned. A police tug recovered
the body several hours later. The fish
had bent the hook and freed itself.

Whiskey Affects Fish.
Findlay, Ohio.—Authorities emptied

seventeen gallons of confiscated whis-
key into the river near a fishing hole.
For an hour fish wallowed apparently
drunk on the surface of the stream.

Abinet 1

And in my heart ddipondence sighs;
When life her throng of cares reveals.
And weakness o’er my spirit steals.
Grateful I hear the Kind decree
That, "As my day, my strength shall be."

CHERRY TIME.

This delicious fruit Is not only usod
for food In the shape of soups, s&uoes.
pickles and condiments, pies and
cherry cakes, but they are manufac-
tured into kirschwasser and maras-
chino.

The fresh fruit, after being pitted. If
an equal quantity of sugar is added
and stirred until thoroughly dissolved,
will. If canned and kept in a cool place,
keep as well as If cooked, and one may
have a fresh dish of cherries or a
cherry pie in November.

A cherry pudding made of a cup of
flour, a little salt and milk enough to
make a thin batter, the flour sifted
with two teaspoonfuls of baking pow-
der. Is a simple and most satisfying
dessert. Butter cups and put in a lit-
tle of the batter, then a tablespoonful
of pitted and sweetened cherries, an-
other spoonful of batter. Steam In hot
water for fifteen minutes and serve
with cream and sugar.

Cherry Dumplings.—Take four cup-
fuls of flour, two tablespoonfuls of
lard, two cupfuls .of sweet milk, one
teaspoonful of soda and two of cream
of tartar, a half teaspoonful of salt,
a cupful of sugar and two of pitted
cherries. Rub the fat Into the flour
and prepare as for biscuits, roll out
and cut in squares; place as many of
the sweetened cherries in each square
as they will hold, pinch the edges to-
gether and lay the pinched edges
lownwards in a greased baking pan.
Bake until brown and serve with
whipped cream.

Cherry Olives.—Pit cherries and
jover with vinegar and let stand over
night. In the morning drain oft the
vinegar and add sugar of equal weight
?f the cherries; stir until dissolved,
seeping covered in a cool place, where
:hey may be stirred frequently, then
?over with a cloth and a plate, and In
i few weeks they are ready to serve
with the meat course. They are sim-
ply delicious. The vinegar may be
made with the addition of sugar into a
,-ery good shrub.

Of which the coming life is made.
And fill our future’s atmosphere

With sunshine or with shade.

HELPFUL HINTS.

A pine pillow or sweet grass basket
j may be renowned by steaming them.

Paint may be removed from window
I glass by the application of hot vine
gar.

Turpentine will take ink stains from
the most delicate fabric. Soak the
stains over night or longer.

Sew lead weights into the hems of
table covers or runners used on a
porch. The wind will not disturb
them.

A nice delicacy for luncheon is a
crisp cracker spread with cottage

cheese and garnished with a cherfV
on top.

When carrying a freshly-frosted
cake, put a few toothpicks into the
cake to keep the covering from stick-
ing to it.

Dainty little baskets for flowers or
favors may be made from old straw
hats. These will delight the children,

and they may help to make them.
If you have any faded roses or other

flowers that need refreshing, use a
little water color paint and a brush.
The results will more than please.

When preserving peaches, take the
broken bits and can together. This
may be used (put through a ricer) for
ices, ice creams and other desserts.

The disposal of garbage in country

places and small towns where no pro-
vision for Its removal Is made. Is a
constant worry. All substances which
decompose may be put into a small
hole in the garden, and after the hole
Is filled cover with dirt and forget all
about it, nature will do the rest. Tin
cans, glass and crockery cannot be
thus disposed of, as they are unsight-
ly. A hole In the ground is a good
place for them if there are any hoi
lows and holes to be filled.

Filbert Butter,—Remove the coaiSe
threads from hazel or filbert nuts and
put through the meat grinder, then
pound with a pestle In a wooden bowl
until smooth. Cream as much butter
as there is of the pounded nuts, add
the nut paste gradually; season with
paprika and use for sandwich filling

So Thoughtful of Him.
Bridegroom (two days after wed

ding)__"l haven’t seen anything yet ol
that $5,000 check from your father.'
Bride—“Well, you see, dear, papa
heard that your father had alreadj
given us one, and he knew we
shouldn’t care to have duplicate pres
cuts.”

The Forlorn Hope.
“Hello! Gould you suggest the

wrong number I ought to ask for,
miss, in order to get 2-double 0-9-2
Mayfair?”—Punch.

Cheerfully Subscribed.
Mrs. Noopop—“Charlie, what do s'ou

think? Dad just sent us a SI,OOO
;heck for our new baby! Wasn’t that
Sood of him?” Mr. Noopop—“I should
say so! I’ll write at once and thank
aim for his contribution to the Fr*h
Heir Fund.”—Judge.

.. .

Like the Most of Us.
“Are you looking for work?” “No.

sir; I’m looking for money, but I’m
willing to work because that’s the
only way I can get it”—Boston Tran-
script

DOCTORS ADVISED
THE HOSPITAL

Mrs. Herberger, Who Would Hot
Consent to Go There, Finally

Relieved At Home.

St Louis, Mo.—Mrs. Mary Herber-
ger, of this city, says: "I was sick tn
bed for ten weeks, with womanly
troubles, and had four of the best
doctors waiting on me.

Every one of them said I would
have to go to the hospital and hare
an operation, but I would not consent
to that.

I thought I would give Cardul %

trial. When I began to take the first
bottle, I could not turn over In bed,
but had to be lifted.

Before I finished the first bottle, my
pains were leaving me, slowly, and
soon I was out of bed and walking
around.

My pains have not come back,
since. I weigh 150 lbs. and feel flneu
Cardul saved me from an operation.
I am going to keep It In the house*,
for I would not be without It."

Cardui’s strengthening effects quick-
ly show themselves in many different
ways. This is because the Ingredi-
ents, from which It is made, go to
the source of the trouble, and by act-
ing specifically on the cause, rellevw
or cure and help bring back health
and strength.

In the past 50 years, more than a
million women have been benefited
by Cardul. Just try it,

N. B.—Write to: ladle*’ Advisory
Dept., Chattanooga Medicine Cos., Chat—-
tanoogrn, Tenn., (or Special In*trac-
tion., and 64-pngre book, “Home Treat-
ment for Women," sent In plain wrap-
per, on request.

JUST HIS LUCK.

“I never saw such a chronic kicker
as Touch is.”

“WThat’s bis latest grievance?”
“He found a five-dollar bill this

morning and is grumbling because a
man to whom he owed $1 saw him

1 pick it up.”

Ghost Talk.
i Aunt Caroline came running into

j the dining room, her kinky hair on
end.

“Misses,” she gasped. “I done met
a ghost out dar by de well."

“You must have been mistaken.
Caroline,” said the lady of the house.
“There aren’t any such things as
ghosts.”

Aunt Caroline drew herself up
haughtily.

“Dey ain't, ain't dey? Well, what
would you say if I told you this ’un
done spoke to me? Yessum, I heered
him.”

“Why, what did he say?”
“Say," sniffed the dusky mistress of

the meals, “how you specs I know? 1
neber learned dese here daid lang-
wiches.”

A “Cuss” Word.
“And why,” asks the minister of his

deacon, with whom he is playing golf,
“do you exclaim ’Gatun!’ every time
you make a poor drive or miss the
ball?”

“Well, you’re along,” explains the
deacon, “and ‘Gatun’ is about the big-
gest dam I know of.”

As to Coping.
“Drink is the worst evil with which

we have to cope.”
“Yes, and isn't it remarkable that

bo many people Insist on coping with
It regularly?”

Beware of Spriog’s sudden change*?; keep
Garfield Tea at band. Drink hot on retiring.

Street gas lamps were first used In
London in 1807.
——————S—i ■ I ■■■!■ ■ ■■ ■■■■

PREVENTION"
better than cure. Tutt’s Pills If taken In tin**
ore not only a remedy tor, but will prevent

SICK HEADACHE,
biliousness, constipation and kindred disease*.Tuft’s Pills
COLCHICURA
CURES RHEUMATISM
or money refunded. 50c and
SI.OO at your druggist’s or
Patton-Pope Drug Cos,, Birmingham, Ala.

HAROLD SOMERS, ISO DeXaib Avo., Brooklyn, H. T.

<s* *
KODAK FINISHING
Developing any roll of tllms any s.£ 1U

LB! ? A All Prints up to 24*x4‘4 ...So
All I’rints larger up U> 4x5 . . .to
Best finishing In tne south. THU BOVS

A bXLUIO, laofii* 2nd Airaue, Rirnlaghw, AM.

Pi. as wanted to handle a ne.essity
dales managers for Automobiles. Them is hi*
money in this proposition tor men who can handla
territory. Must hare SSO to enable yon to carry stock.
Bills Talcuiur Wort,, 104 Moaror Arc., Urwil Rapid*. Blch.

CAN CANCER BE CURED? IT CAN!
Therecord otthe Kei lam Hospital is without parallel
in history, having cured to stay cured permanently,
without the use of the knife or X-Ray over VO per
cent, of the many bund reds of sufferers from canee*
which It has treated during the p&.-U fifteen year*.We have been endorsed by the Senate and Legis-
lature o( Virginia. Wo Guarantee Our Cacao.

PhyatcJan* treated free.
KELLAM HOSPITAL

1817 Ws Main Street, RlcLmorzc., i'm.


